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Articles have appeared from tima to time in the technical press 
descriptive of the 2tethcds sppLied to the cc,ncentratton of melybdenite 
ores in va-icus par 	cf the glrid. The chie .' occuJ.--ences ir ra.nada, 
the history of acri7 ccnccntration methcol,  the  Uses etc. of the  metal 
molybdenum >  are  fLO:j described by V. L. EardleyAïllmet in his mono-
graph ""ào!ybdenum" icb Is  b.ng pablished by the Mines Branch, 
Department of Mines, Ottawa. 

The present artIole, prepared in memorandam fecm, will serve as a 
supplemen:: to 	pur - ion  dealing with the concertraton of the ores, 
end covers the preotical detuils of the concentration of the different 
types of Canadan melybdenite ores. It is intended to assist the mi..: 
çdperator in selecting tho type of concentration plant best suited for 
his ore, and to Did the millman in the manipulation of his concentrer,t. 
so as to attain the best results. 

Mr)lybdenite, the gulphide of molybdenum, is the chief mineral cf 
the metal, and is faund widely scattered thrcugheut Canada, from 
ilfraitelba  oust  to the Atlantic seaboard; and from the Rocky mountains 
west to the Pacific ocean. During the war ouite an industry was 
del,m1ped in Canada; a number of concentration  plants  were erected, and 
Mot=tion plants were established  ab Belleville and Orillia;in 1918 the 
Canadian lakduction of molybdenite reached a total of 378,029 pounds. 
The rapid decline in the market price at the close of the war was 
responsible for the &losing down of all Canadian properties. However, 
the market is now steadily rising due to the depletion of war stocks 
and the pr‹.gress made .in metallurgical research in finding new uses for 
the metal, so that the fua)re looks proclaing for the revival of the 
me,lybdenum industry in Cana da. 
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Character and types 	From -the -viewpoint of the operator and the-mill. 
of molybdenite ores:. man  who are coneerned with the concentration of 

the ores; Canadian ores may be classified into 
_ _ 	 the following.types: 

1. Ores of the 'arse fle.;:e variety in which the molybdenite occurs in 
flakes above half an inch in diameter, the • associated minerals-boir. 

-iron eulphides in a pyrexanite-calcite gange.e. As an example of this 
type may be citadthe cres of the apain mine in Griffith township, 
Renfrew county,  .Ontario.. 

2, Heavy pyritic cres,tn which...the molybdOnite'is  of the  Medium flake 
variety, associated vainly with the iron eulphides, pyrite and 

pqrrhotite, tha gangua boing as a rule pyroxenite. In this type of ore 
the flake Is mostly bove ane eighth of an inch in diameter, and may be 
present up  te  two incàes in diameter. As examples of this type may be 
cited thé orea of th a Bain mlne . in Mashaà'tovinship, Hull district, Que.. 
and the oreà of the Renfrew Molybdenum Mines, Brougham township, Renfrel.  
county, Cnt. 

3. Ores of the medium-flake variety in which the molybdenite is more o: 
less disseminated throughout the pyroxenite gangue rock and assoc.- 

iateeith small amcunts of iron sulphides. The flake us a general rule 
is smaller than the No. 2 typo, requiring finer grinding to free it. 
-an-example of - this type ma  y be cited the ores of-the Joiner property on 
Lots 3 and 4, œoneession XX, Cardiff township, Haliburton county, Ont, 

4. Ore S of the medium-flake variety in which the molybdenite with an 
appreciab]e amcunt of iron sulphides is disserainated throughout a 

gansao cf qdartz, feldsrar, t.nd fluorite Uttered E7enite-gneiss). 'The 
flake, of thla tyrde raroly exceeds half an inch in diameter, and is all 
freed b7 grindiné; to from 35 to'48 -reàh.. 'As' an exaMple . af this type 
maybe cited the Hoes Mire ores, Onslow township, Pontiac.district, Que 

5, 0.Y,es of the meze41uflake variety; the molybdenIte occurring in felc 
spathic quartm veine with sericite. Tho molybdenite is generally : 

the form cf rocettes  nt exoeeding half an inch in diamter ;  and can be 
freed from the gargue by crushing to 35 tO 40 mesh. Az an example of 
this typo may be cf.ted the ores on tha properties of the Molybdenite 
Reduction Co in LaCorne and Malartic townships ;  AbIttibi district, Que- 

6. Ores of the fine flake and amorphous variety; the molybdenite 
oceuring along the fractures an,.‘ disseminated througheut the quartn 

gangue. Examples of this type are the ores of the Alice Arm district, 
B.C., and the deposit at Kakabeka Palis ;  Ont. Very fine grinding (to 
least 80 mesh) is required to free the molybdenite from the gangue rock 

Concentration process best Uolybdenito is one of the easier flotative 
suited for Canadian cre9 : -minerais,  as  it possesses a marked affinit 

for  oils ;  'especially kerosene, to a similc 
extent to graphite. Due to its flaky nature'and - its greasy feel, it iE 
readily concentrated by the flotation proCess, either by the film or b-.7 
the froth prOcesses. Fair reealts were obtained by the former by 
simply floating the dry grcund ore on water, or by oiling the wet groue 
ore and bringing it to the surface of the water. By both these method 
the molybdenite floated off on  the surface of the water, and the gangur. 
ate*. These Methods were'supetseded by :broth flotation, due to the 
greatér . simplicity'of this'prObeSs; the sraller flobr'Space required fe 
gant; higher grade of «câncentrates and increased recoveries obtained, 
and -other considerations. 
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General Flow-Sheet With slight alteratiens to meet the requirements 
for Canadian., ' for eaCh particular:Ore, the  flow sheet,even on 
molybdenite  ores : , 'the laat page of this report will be found to give 

. 	, 	the most satisfactory results with respect to the 
grade of concentrates prodUced e - recover74 simplicity and low cost of 
operation. 	. 	 . 	 . . 	. , : 

In-the case of ores of the first menticned type, the large flakes 
can be hand;pickede "and after crushing the Ore is given a preliminary 
treâtMént by r;olling and seediiinï" -tio otitaIn âs-MneW- Coarbe-flake'as thz , 
operation will warrant. The ore can then be passed to the.ball mill ane 
the general flow-sheet folleWed. 	. 
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• . On ores  or  the second -type, a preliminary operation will'hardly psz 
unless a good percentage of the flake is large - abOve 1 inch in diametc. 
The ceneral flow-sheet can.be followed_with few exceptions._ Mope . . 
card'Ul manipulation 'ig required to . produce whigh.;grade 'concentrate on 
account of the preponderance•of iron eulphides present in-thig.type. 

For ores  of th  more or legs diaseminated typé às represented by 
the third, .fourth, fifth, and sixth types déacribed, the flotd.àsheet can 
be - closely followed with good results. tach particUlar ore will 
require certain variations ag to - grinding, depending at what fineneàs 
the flake is entirely freed; ta pulp densities  of grinding and flotation 
Operations; to the amounta of reagents used; deflomulation devices, and 
aperture of the screens used in the final operation. 

. Most molybdenite ores ca n be hand sorted as the mineral is easily 
distinguiehed, thus remitting the barrèn rock to be discarded. Sorting 
should, therefere s  be done whenever  possible, ao as . to give a fair grade 
of  feed - to the cercantrattng plant.' AS a -general:rule-, the ores can be 
sorted uP to 1 per cent MoS2 without discarding payable ore, but it ' 
would seem , that the eperatien cannot be carried much beyond this point. 

Concentration reeults 
on the various , 
pi-pes of ores_ 	 Sme 

A considerable tonnage cf this typo of ore was -treated during the 
var  When the Ore Testing Laboratories were receiving ores on a custom 
basis for concentration purposes. As a great - number of small individuc.: 
shipments were received, the concentration results from each were not 
kept separate. The . generai procedure with ores of this type was to piol 
out any large flake that,was free of gangue; the ore was then crushed 14 =A. 	a jaw crusher, and after removal of the fines any further clean flake 

:Ost- 	was sorted out by pagsing over a picking belt. The coarse ore was  the  
med 	fed to rollse and by screening on a 2 mesh screen an oversize product, - 

containing a high percentage of flake, was obtained which was furtIler 
IM rolled and screened until the product was of commercial grade. The 

N:e 	thraughs from the above operations were fed to the ball - mill and the 
regular  flow-shoot  followed. As . a - general rule, in ores of this type 

1  considerable waste rock can be discarded by hand-picking. 
.ereee' • 
(.40' 	 • 	 Eal_1.12- 2  

These ores do not, as a general rule, lend themselves to hand 
ee 	sorting for . the recovery of clean flake. Some  flake may be obtained in -e#4 es.,44, 	this manner, but *Care -should be taken not'te carry the operation to the 

-- 	Unprofitable limit; Barfien-rOck; . h-civiebr; -éan .bé -drécâMdd-and Piéking 
operations shauld'be practised to rêmoVè wagte -, se as te give a good - 

=.11 
 

• feed to flotation. Ores of this type are not as amenable to 
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concentration with the production of high .-grade concentrates as the moe 
siliceous- - types'that contain:lesser amounts of irOn sulphides, due to 
the tendency of the fine 5.ron sulphides to float and adhere_to the 	- molybdenite:in,the flodulution or the'fineflakes. The flake itself in 
many cases containà fine :Iron bet*ean tItà -leminae, So that concentrates 
much above 90 per cent MoS2 cannot be obtained by any nmchanical means. 

The results-of a small scale test and of a tonnage test on a carloë 
eipment _ 	ore; frp  the Tr_di.t.ii„Lakt..ep-p94_5.t; 41.Étp_bem..tcjv.P#Lip," Hull 
district, Que.  are eren below . .. The ore - I6 of the  medium-fiake . vartéty 
in which.  4 he molybdenite is assOciated With - a large amOlint of massive 
iron" pyrite -. -- The  gangue  is pyrOxénite - and Other Iide-siliCate  minerais « 
The richer portions of the_ore are almost . entirely iron sulphide -8. 

Small-scale test 
.1■111•14 • •■••■•./ IMMIM 

Product 

Conc. 480 mesh 17.7 
" .80 " 37.2 

Middling 	. 	33.3 
Tailing, 	. 891.8 
Feed 	 980.0 

wallet 	Assay, 	Per cent 
71773773 - 1103 , -vtax i:temaimo iks 

	

1.8 	89.25 	65.1 	) 

	

3.7 	17.00 	26.0 	) Total recovery 88 % 

	

3.3 	194 	2.6 	) 

	

89.2 	0.17 	6.3 	4-lbeo n kerosene 

	

98.0 	2.42 	100.0 	1 . 	pine oil 
A little lime added 
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Tonnare scale test 

Weight of shipment- 
Analyals of sample cut by Vezin sampler 
Average analysiE: da5.1y sample .let feed to flotatiOn cells -
Amelysis of . teed by calculàtiou trom ConCentration results 
Content in ore, ass%IrIng 1.M% MoS2 as assay of ore 
Weight of concentrates obtained 
Average analysis of concentrates 
Content MoS2 in . concentrates 
CleanL.up from run (639 Ibs. GI 2..98% Mo32) 
Average analysis.of tailing samples -  . . 
Content. in -tailings, M032 
Recovery MOS2 Iran concentration products 
Recovery figured from formula R m 

71(C-Î 
agents used: :Kerosene 0. -.8-1b:per ton; Pine oil-0.3-1b.per ton 

Fineness of grindinG: 12.5% on 65 mesh; 50% on 100 mesh 

Conclusions from results ofConcentration tests:  The above results sho 
• 	 that on an ore of thiL 

type averaging 1 per cent MoS2,.a concentrate containing 80 per cent 
Mo32 Can be produced; with a recovery of . better than'88 per cent of the 
molybdenite veuea.in'the ore. The ore subnitted was_taken from near 
the surface and was someWhat - oxidized. - Thià Staté - of the ore did not -
have any appreciable. effect on the recovery, as tailings as low as 0.08 
per cent MoS2 were produced during the run. It may, however, have had 
S0129 eefect on the grade of the concentrate -, and it is possible that on 
fresh ore of this grqde a concentrate of 85 per cent M032 could be 
Ohtained. The production of a high grade concentrate from this type of 
Molybdenite Ore in -Which' the irôn sulphides predominate over the 
bilidéôfis gkin'élie-miheraid; 7 1d-eôrê"...difficülthel e.Mth .Mbre . highly 
silideous -Ores. -.  Mire Careful - dontrOI-bf'reagénta .,:pulp - densitieS,- 

 defloCdulatiOn-deVicesïetc. •  is  reqUiréd'« With  proper Conteol, the 
results given above should be obtained, with thecnu.944,1**14411"-telindue.h. 

61,500 ibs, 
0.83 % MoS2. 
0.92 % " 
1.00 % " 
616;72 lbso 
668.5 
78.5 % MoS7 
5246 lbs 
19.9 
0.12 % 
72.2 	ibs, 
67.9 % 
88.2% 
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81.9 	Total recovery 91 % 
8.5 

	

2.8 	-à-1b/ton kerosene 
1 

	

6.8 	w- • 	pine oil  

	

75.6 	Total recovery 84 % 
5.9 
4.7.-1b/ton kerosene 

	

13-8 	' 	pine oil  
75.4 	Total recovery 83 % 

5:4 
•4.1 	i-lb(ton kerosene 
15.1 	' 	pine oil  

Weight of shipment 
Analysis of ore 
Analysis àf Concentrates obtained 
AtâlYsis 15f 	 % 
Recovery of molybdenite - values• - 	- 62.7 - % 
Ensents used: 71-lb per ton kerosene and-pine-oil 

59,026 lbs. 
0.308 % Mo22 
89:65 % 'n _ 	u  

f (-■ 

I à: • 
0:44 

("..à 
'r;r4.71 
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higher grade concentrates on -freshly mined ore. - 
'Note: For further details - of - thes.i . tests 3.eaders are referred to 
Summary RepQrts of Investigations of thellines Branch for 1921 and 1924 

•  11.22.212.LA, 
The dissimilarity of this type as compared with No. 2 is not in tt_ 

size of the flake but in the absence of large amounts of iron sulphides 
The size of. the flake - generally proMbità hanl-picking  but  Waste rock • 
ShatildrbéLarscardéd-td' ee'd - a-gbbd-flà-tatiiifêëd-; - Thki-tYpé7âf-oé- ia .  
very amenable to-concentration With 'the prodUctLon - of - high grade conden 
trees-and Sciod'redbVeries ... The - general-Maw-Sheet ean'be f011ée*ed verï 
clOaely. The followingresults Of 80i-2e - small.  scale tests, and of a 
tonnage test-, are given on the variatis classes of ore from the deposits 
on Lots 3 and 4, Concession  X, Cardiff tatinshipp•Haliburton county, Ont, 

- Smal]. scale- -test • 	• " - - • - 	- 
- Four lots - of a'..e - were received,'representing four -  types found.  on tb,. 

prOperty. In  lot  ND. 1 the ore was of the medium-flake variety the floli.• 
beineMudh- largef . aad Containing.  Mbre iron sulphides than the other lote, 
In loté nos. 2 and  3, the flake was - much smaller being more evenly 
disseminated thraughaut'the gangue . rock. - - The ore contained very little‘ 
iron sulphides. .In lot No. 4, the rock  contained an appreciable. amount 
of graphite. ' 	 • 

• Lot No.' 1 	0.027 % Mo03 	0.68 % MoS2 • , 

	

2' 	0.027 	 0.32 	" 

	

- 3 	-0.025 	n_ 	0.33 	n  

	

. 0.025 	• 	0.12 	n  

Lot No©4 was toà low.grade to be worked commercially and no tests made» 
4,1••••■ 

Weight Assay 	Per cent 
b-as 	m032 	Mo3  values 	Remarks 

Lot Meeh Product No. 

Conc.+80,m 	7 0.7 93.31- 
" -80m 31 3.1 2.20 

Middling - '57 5.7 0.38 
Tatli  002 90.5  0.06  

	

65 Conc.4-80m 	3 -0.3 80.25 
Li 	-80m 	33 3.2 	0.58 

Middling 	86  85 0.18 
• Tailing 	891 88D 0.05 

	

3 65 Conc.+80m 	4 0.4 87.25 

	

n . -80m 	39  3e8 0.64 
• Middling 	96 95 0.20 

Tailing 	872 863 0.09  

Tonnage  scale test 

This test was on a carload shipment of low-grade ore from the 
deposit first opened up on the property. The molybdenite flake was up 
to half an inch diameter in a pyroxenite gangue rock. 
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Conclusions from results of above tests: .  The ore is very amenable to 
-fletation,Igith the productiL 

of à'high - grade'conCentrate and good receveries. A 90 per - cent concen-
trate should readily be rade from these ores. The large scale test we.: 
made during the earlier test work on molybdenite ores and the best opei . 

 ating conditions were not practiced. Tailings as low as 0.05 per cent. 
M032 should hava been produced on this grade  cf ore,  which would give u 
recovery of 83.8 per cent. The small scale tests which were run later 
Indicate this possible recovery. ;, . 

- 	 - • 
The flake orthis variety of ore is ueually below one quarter of an 

Inch in diameter and fairly well disseminated throughout the siliceous 
gangue rock which conaista of quartz, feldspar, and •fluorite (altered 
syenite-gnaiss). An appreciable amount of iron sulphides is present. 
The nature of - theSangue bakes  the rock More diffiCult - te crtish than the 
other type's.  but as all the - flake is -freed , at- 481Lb-6ah; 
Ing cests.are reaSonably low. The ore is Very amenable . to . concentratiO1 
se that the .  generEl ficw-sheet can be.follotred 'very closely. Sorting ' 
out  of waste rock should be practiced to give a good grade of mill feecl„ 
Ores of the former types appear to Contain much more molybdenite than 
ores  of the same grade cf this type, due to the smaller flake and the 
more disseminaed . character of the latter: The following tonnage tests 
were  made on  two carloads of ore from the Moss mine, Onslow township, - 
Pontiac district, Que. 

• 

One car of Ore, net yeight 	• 
Atalyals of sampic. el:e from dry ore by Veen sampler 
Average analysis daily sample wet feed to flotation cells 
Average analysis cf dry and wet samples 
Content MoSé, using al!erage analysis 
Amount of concentrate obtained 	• 
Analysis of concentrate - 
Content of M032 in concentrate 
CalCUlated'analysis of tailing 
Recovery M0S2, from average assay and calculated tailing 

• 
Shipment  !b. 2 	 • 

One car' of ore, net weight 
Amulysis of sample cut from dry ore by Vezin sampler 
Average analysis daily sample wet feed . to  flotation cells 
Average analysis of dry and wet saMples 
Content M0S2, using average analysis 
Amourit of concentrate obtained 
Amalyais of concentrate 
Content of MoS2 in concentrate 
Analysis of tailing, average of daily samples 
Calculated analysis of tailing ' 
Recovery of M082 

50,600 lbs. 
2.21 % MOS2 

	

2.45 	n  

	

2.33 	u  
1178.98 lbs. 
1213 
92.93% M032 
1127.24 lbs.. 
0.10 % MoS2 
95.6% 

84,600 lbs. 
2.33 % MoS2 

	

2.60 	n  
2.48 
2081.16 lbs, 
2135 
93.44 % MoSq 
1994.94 lbs, 
0.12 % MoS2 

	

0.12 	u 
95.8 %. 

ponclusions from results of concentration tests:  The ore is very 
amenable to concen- 

tration by flotation. ' With prOper manipulatiOn  and  under the right 
conditiens e .a highrgreide -conc .cintriite; . 93:PorOilint MOS-2.1S-Obtained'with 
recoveries  In eXceSs of 95'per . cent Of the molybdehite content in the c) 
Concentrates' assaying oVer 96 per cent Mo32 -were made during the runs 
under the  boat conditions. The concentratos aro exceptionally free frç 
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deleteriaus substances; are suitable for thé manufacture of molybdié 
acid, molybdic salts, molybdenum'metal, ferro-molybdenum, and should 
command tWhighest- market price. - -- 
Note: For gurther details of these tests readers are referred to Summar 
Report of Investigations.ef the Mines Branch, Ore Dressing and Metallirr. 
ecal Division .for 1924 

. 	 , TYPe No. 5  
_ - • 	_ 	• • 	„ 	,  in this - tyPki Ot oré the ûdlïbde-iiftè OdeuZS . in'quâtï; géidapathic 

quartz e and:felespar veins, generally in the»form of rosettes,  rarely 
eXeeedihg dne'quarter Otan inch in diaMeter».. It ib 'Usually asSociated 
with sericite. Very_little iron sulphides are present. The chief knowr 
occurrences of this type are sauth of Amos, Que , and in Nova  Scotia. -. 
Barren quartz and 'feldspar are easily sorted out; and this sbnuld be 

 praCticed to give a:good grade of ore to the mill. The oretà are very 
amenable to  concentration,  se_that»the„genëral . gletreeétréan be followe 
closely.. Crushing operatiohs de -not heed  to  ba,Carried finer»than 48 -  ' 
tesh to free thd,fluke. A tonnage test on  the, ore frem the Molybdenite 
ReductiOn ComPàfty'S properties in LaCOrne - and Malartic townships, Abitti„ 
district, Que., gave the folleNing results: 

Tonnage scale test 	• 	„ _ 
Weight of ore concentrated 	 , . 	, 	 19,757 lbs. 
Analysis of ore : 	 , . 	2;02 % MoS2 
Content of  M052 in  bre 	 399.5 lbs. 
Concentrates dbtained 	 365.5 " 

Analysis bf concentrates 	 90.80 % 1iIoS2 
Content of MoS2 in concentrate 	 323.9 lbs 
Clean-up df bâll mill, ebd.. 	 1253.5 '1  
Analysis of clean-up; etc. 	 4.59% MoS2 
co#ent of M032 in clean-up 	 57.54 lbs. 
TailIngs, - weight 	 18,147 " 

Anàlysts of tailings 	 0.10 % MoS2 
Content of Mo52 in tailings 	 18.15 lbs. 
Concluions fram results  of concentration test:  With an average mill 

feed of 2.02 per cent • 
Mo52, a concentrate'averaging 90.8 per cent . M032 was obnined with an 
average tailing of 0.10 per cent Mo52: »Tfiis gives a recovery of about 
95 per cent of the molybdenite content in tie; ore. Higher grade concerw 
trates and lower tailings were made at intervals during the run. The or 
is very amenable to concentration. Its physical character and the 
absence of appreciable quantities of other sulphides such as copper and 
iron, make it an attra ctive milling ore. It is not difficult to grind, 
the molybdenite being freed at about 40 mesh. These characteristics 
permit of an exceptionally - high grade concentrate being produced with 
very high recoveries of the molybdenite values in the ore. 

Note: For further details of this test, readers are referred to Summary 
Report of Investigations of the Mines Branch, Ore Dressing and Metallur-
gical Division for 1923 

See No. 6  
Ores representative of this- type are more difficult to concentrate 

with the production  of bigh-grade - concentréitéS and - low tailings. MUch 
finer gpinding - 	 ..i.TÀLrliat - 7.. is ; 
gSnerallY assOciated'witIi.a qiuirte .gAngUe».. - .Thd  quartz  ià sometimes 
discoloured by the presence of -extremely -fine flake. -  Grinding should 
flot  be carried beyond the profitable limit. The general flow-sheet can 



Per cent of 
Mo32 values 

67.6 
11.6 

- 	20.8  

73.1 
- 13.8 
- 13.1  

76.6 
15.5 
7.9 

. Reagents 

1*-1b/ton kerose 
2. 	

T. 
crude-Y 

turpentine  

3-lblion kerosenf 
1 	crude 

-turpentine. 
 3-1b/ion keroselle 

1 ° pine oi: 

Test 	 Weight 	Assay Per 
No  Mesh Product 	----W.7 ----e.........-.:--MoS2.%  mos:  
1 65 Concentrate 31 3.1 66.51 

Middling 	20 2.0 10.72 
-Tailing 	949 94.9 	0.39 
Feed ' 	1000 	2.63  

Per cent of 
g mos2  values 

77.6 
8.3 
14.1 

Re agents  

1-lb/ton kerosene 1 	pine oil 
Little lime added 

93.2 
2.9 
3.9 

1-1biton kerosene 
pine oil 

-Little lime added 
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be followed with variations as to degree of grinding, pulp densities, 
- amounts of reagents Used, and to the screens_used for obtaining the 
finished concentrate. The following concentration results are given 
from small scale tests made on ores from Kakabeka Falls, Ont. and Alicc 
Arm, B.C. 

Ore from Kakabeka  Falls: The moledenite was of the amorphous variety, 
7--  filling the fractures in the quartz and 

disseminated-throughout the quartz.  A  small amount of pyrite is pre  sen 
Analysis showed it-to contain::Molybdenite 2.46%; copper none; bismuth 
none; arsenic none. 

Test 	 Wight  	Assay- 

1 	50, Concentrate 33 3:3 	60.97. 
. Middling 	33 3.8 	9.17 

, Tailing 	929 92.9 	0L68' 
2 	80 - Concentrate 41 4.1 - 52.44 

Middling 	. 40 4.0 	10.19 
Taillng . 	91.9 	0.42  

	

80 Concentrate 40 4.0 	58.87 
Middling 	97 9.7 	4.93 

- -Tailin 	863  86.3 	0.28  

Conclusions  froM results of concentration tests: • The ore requires 
'grinding to at least 

80 mesh to give low tailings. The concentrate made from these small 
tests is below marketable -grade but by screening on 100 mesh, a portion 
of the fine iron and silica adhering to the flakes will be removed. A 
70 to 75 per cent M132 concentrate should be obtained from this class  oz 
ore. The recovery should be about 80 percent. 

Ore from Alice Arm B.C: The molybdenite is of the fine flake and 
.amorphous variety, filling the fractures and 

disseminated throughout the qartz gangue 

2 65 Concentrate 51 5.1 60.45 
Middling 	41 4.1 	2.36 
Tailing 	908 90.8 	0.14 
Feed 	1000 	3.28 

Conclusions from reeults of concentration.tests: The ore requires 
grinding to 65 mesh tc. 

obtain low tailings. The concentrates made are below marketable grade 
but by deflocoulation and screening to remove adhering silica and pyritc 
a 70 to 75 per cent concentrate should be obtained from this class of 
ore. The recoveries should be'between 85.and 90 per cent. The copper 
content of the ore was about 0.2 per cent, and the concentrates assayed 
0.15 per cent copper. 
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Notes on fletatien 
of molybdenite.ores: of molybdenite.ores: 

• 

••• 
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1. Theore,should be -groune- t-o-practleally all through . 35 mesh for 
:flotation.. Large thick:flakes will.be  lostin.the tailing unless 

groundto,this mesh._ The-fineness or grinding will depend on the mesh 
at which the flaire  is freed and on  the character of the flake. A large 
thin flake will:float with mere ea se  than a small thick flake. The , 
degree.of:grinding should be determined by small scale , laboratory tests 

2. The reagents best suited  for the  flotation of.molybdenite ores are 
pine:oil asthe frothing oil and kerosene  as the.collecting oil.. 

The bestqualitY steam-distilled pine oil, sUch.ae the.General Naval 
Stores No. 5, - and:the Britïsh 	 Company's- °Lampolene n  brand 
of - keroSene, arepreferable. The.amounts of these oils ueed need'rto 
determined - fôr each individual.are, and will depend on the character of 
the ore," its.molybdenite content,' the nature of the flake, whether thin 
flat or heavy thick'flakes t  etc.  'For an ordinary.clean ore of one per 
cent grade the - average- amounts of reagents will be: .  .Pine oil about 0.2Z 
pownd per:ton_and kerosene 0.5 to 0:75 pound per ton.. If an excess of 
pine'oil is - added,the flotation - circUit.will build up:with too much 
deal oil, eying a - voluminous froth with very little carrying property, 
resulting  in 'the lowering of the grade of the concentrate and increasina 
the loss  in the  tailing. "The oil should be added to the ball mill, 	- 
especially -the kerosene, a portion of the ene oil can be added to the 
ball  mil], and a portiere to the:head - of the -flotation cells. The-
additian of other reagentà, such - asline and:soda ash, ie net'nedessary 
on ah ordinary élean:ore, although they  have' theeffect"of raleing -the 
gnuliS of the:concentrate, this is atthe expense of a'higher tailing. 
The  usé of  these reagents . increases the smountof-kerosane neceesary to 
produce low ta 	 In cases where thé ore is Véry badly Oxidized 
and the circUitleecomes - built up -with" soluble Salte t - destroying the 
effectiveness of the 'flotation oilS, it'becomes necessary to  use 
alkaline saltsto counteract , the acidity of the ore. 

3. -  The proper density of the pulp in the ball mill and in the flotatior 
circuit should be determined for each individual ore. The best 

results are usually obtained with a pulp.density of between  45 'and.50 
per cent solids in the ball mill. The correct oiling effect on the 
molybdenite to give the best results is not obtained by too thick .or toc 
thin a pulp. The proper pulp density can be guaged by the character of 
the froth on the,flotation cells. Using Callow pneumatic cells, the 
froth should consist of-lively_breaking bubbles, the molybdenite - appear-
ing on the.convex gaces  near their dames, and all Coming off - in - the 
firSt - foot - or so of the-cells. -- If on the other band the freth -iS velum-
incnis heavy, and  slow-breaking, and the molybdenite appears in the 
troughs between the bubbles and is carried down towards the discharge 
end, the proper conditions do not prevail. 

4. In order to produce a high-grade concentrate care should be taken to 
keep the-flake at the coarsest size possible at which it will readil : 

 float, and at the same time t frep from any attached particles of gangue 
or other mineral. In order to prevent freed - flake from returning With' . 
the Olassifiér oversho t  the classifier can be equipped with air and 
/rater Sprays. By'permitting -the - feed to plunge down into the settling 
EuretG thus creating a belling actiOnwhich tends to bring the - flake to 
the surface; and by Using.  viatèr  sprays PA the rakes to wash out thé 
flake froM -the'clersize 4  and -by - the:Use  of  an air Spray to bldw the - 
flake:towards the overflow, - it iel3Ossible to reduce the amount Of -Main 
Maiming to the mill with the oversize by approximately 50 per 'cent. 
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5. In thé  flotation of molybdenite there should be ample rougher cell 
*capadite to Make a clean- tailing -to gel directly to waste, and to 

provide for any - emergencies such as increased grade of the ore, the 
adjustment of flotation conditions, andthe return of large amounts of 
laiddling - prodlicta from the cleaner cells and finiShing screens. The 
Cleaner delLOpeatiohei:shOuld'be crowded, so as to take off EIS high 
grade-produCta ac - pCSSIblè*:' To obtaià high grade COncentrate It is 
better -to-  haVe - tWo Cleaners; ône-.ftliOwing*the cither; -thah'bhiy one. 1. 
much higher grade product will be sent to the finishing screen. .. 

6. In. the case of some ores which are excePtionally clean, the finish- 
ing screen.Cah - be dispensed with, but as most  ores cOntainrsome -- 

pyrite  and *other *mincrals, which in h fine state:of-  division Wiil - float 
and beCome entahgled With the molybdenite, the screeh is nebessary.*The 
nesh of this *Screen•will* depend On the fineness - of the flake. 'For.ores 
Other than Nô. 6 type desCribed above; an SO mesh :"Ton-cap e  Screen 
used; For ores: of the No. 6 type, 100 meah screens are necessary. The 
use Of  -the finishlrg screen -for increasing the ,grade of the concentrai 
depends  on the cbagalating effect of kerosene on fine particles of_ : 
holybdenite, thus psrmitting them tO form a larger unit and'staY oh the 
screen while' the fine pyrite and gangue passes through. A sertes of ' 
analyses Made of'the*concentrate before and after passing over the scree 
showed that the use of the screen raised the grade 5 to 10 per cent in 
MoS2 content.' 

This coagulating effect, or flocculation, of thé Molybdenite has a 
tendency to include some fine pyrite and other Minerals with it, and ha: 
to' be broken up to a dertain- extent.before the cleaner concentrate 
passes* onto the'SCreen. .This can be . d .one by feeding fresh water With 
the cleaner Cohcentrate to à centrifugal pump and pumping to a feed-wel: 
for  distribution onto the screen. The control of the amatint of water Is 
Important.  An exCess breaks up the flocculation of the molybdenite 
permitting•tod much fine molybdenite to pass through the screen and be-
réturhed to - the flotation circuit. liob little will not permit the finç 
pyrite and garigUe to become disentangled, thus lowering the grade of 
the Concentrate.-  The use of the centrifugal*pump.between the laSt -  - 
cleaner:cell  and' the  screen IS to re.4floculate the malybdenite in a pull 
of -Clean Water; sci that the *finë*perite and gangue will* be delivered 
onto the*sbreen . free from*entaàglement in the flocculated molybdenite, 
and so pass through the screen. 

Market regareje.MILL The market requirements call for 85 per cent 
molybdenite in ores and concentrates. During the 

war a concentrate assaying over 65 per cent MoS2 was received -by the 
reduction plants, provided that the other minerals ciontained in this 
low-gre.d.e concentrate were mostly iron sulphides. As a'rule this was th. 
Case, and permitted straight reduction to ferro-molybdenum withOut:the. 
addition of iron, with -the produCtion of the ferro-alloy containing 70 
per Cent molybdenum, less than 0.4 per cent sulphur. It was on this 
basis of-  analysis that the ferro-molybdenam produced in Canada was solde 
Molybdenum concentrates should, therefore, contain over 65 per cent M0S2 
for  the reduCtion to ferro-molybdenum to , be used  for' steel  purposes. 
Small amduntS of Copper and of Other metals, below 0.5 per cent, Shahid 
flot  be harmful,  as « the amounts of .the*metal used for steel *purpoSes IS 
i3(eerally under*0.5  per cent molybdenum, so that - the amount of-coPper 
and other metals taken up by the steel fram the ferro-molybdenum will be 
infinitesimally small. . 	. . . 	 „ 

' For the manufactUre of molybdic acid,  molybdenum- saltS, and molyb. 
denaM metal,.the concentrates should be as high-grade as possible. 
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Concentrates absaying over 90 per cent and as high as 95 per cent MoS2 
are preferred for these purposes. 

Canadian molybdenite ores as a rule are exceptionally free from 
harmful impurities and the concentrates produced from them are high-
grade. This is enpscially true of the eastern deposits. The western 
deposits are more apt to contain copper and other impurities. . 	. 

Market Quotations:  The New York quotations for molybdenite ores and cp 
centrates are 75 to 80 cents per pound of molybdent 

content in ores and concentrates containing 85 per cent molybdenite and 
over. Ageinst this price there is a U.S..tariff of 35 cents per pound 
molybdenwm content, or 21 cents per pound of molybdenite content, whici. 
makes the Canadian market price 54 to 59 cents per pound, less trans-
portation charges. European quotations are 45 to 50 shillings per 
which, reduced to Canadian currency is 50 to 55 cents per pound, or /ibex. 
equal to the U.S; price, after the custom tariff is deducted. 

Present Outlook: It would seem that for the immediate future, holders 
of molybdenite properties could not figure  on mmeh 

advance over the present price namely 50 to 55 cents per pound at 
Canadian.  points of  shipment. The price of molybdenite is controlled by 
the price of other metals used for a similar purpose in the manufacture 
of ferro-alloys. Although there are certain cases where the use of 
molybdenum has proven its superiority over others of the rarer metals, 
up to the present this use has not conslimed any large amounts. The 
price will, therefore, be governed by such metals as vanadium and other 
alloys "of steel hnving a fairly large production. A factor governing 
the price will be the ability of the U.3.  operators to produce at the 
present"merket price. 2he-greatest'obstac1e to Canadian production at 
the present time is the U.S. tariff." Production is being retarded by 
the uncertainty of the market, and by tho different view-points of the 
mine owners and buyers of molybdenite concentrates. The mine owners 
desire to be assured of a contract for their output at a reasonable 
price beforè proceeding with the expenditure of any great amount of mop. 
in developing their properties. The umers of molybdenum desire to be 
assured of a uniform and continuous supply at the lowest market price, 
before changing over to molybdenum for alloy steel manufacture. The 
revival of the industry in Canada will depend on the assurance of a 
steady demand for the concentrates at a price indicating profitable 
operations. 

Limitations to Workable Deposits: A 1 per cent molybdenite ore is a ' 

	

.f.sii,irl. 	 $10 ore with molybdenite at 50 cents 
•per . pound. On a basis of 50 tons a day, or even as low as 25 tons a 

	

,„ogiu 	day, operating expenses should not exceed $7.50 per ton, on any sizable 
deposit. In the case of one company operating during the war, it Was 

	

1 ul 	shown that with molybdenite at $1.00 per pound, the workable limit wag 

	

rd.:lad 	0.3% M0S2, on a basis of 100 tons daily. As shown from the concentrati 

	

o'-ziroe 	of the ores  given above, the process is simple, the majority of Canadia 

	

C"l 	ores are readily amenable to concentration, grinding in most cases does 

	

JU47,1 	not have to be carried finer than 49 mesh, so that concentration charge 
are low. The chief item of cost is mining and developiment. Owing to - 

	

,f9eIrl 	the 'character of the deposits and veina, considerable waste has tole 

	

o be 	broken and sorted out. Much develôpment has to be done in'waste rock, 
so that mining costs will be as high, if not greater than -quartz-lode . 

, 	Mining.' Capital expenditure fôr mining plant and eqUipment -will be"-  : 
....LàdNII Stmilar . to qiiartZ..lode mining for the Sabo tonnage mined,' but the cost 

dr the  -concentration plant will be lower, as the process as a general 
rule is simpler. 
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